
 

 

ADO.NET – Part III 

DataSet 

DataSet is another ADO.NET object besides DataReader that can store data as long as the client is 

active. 

 

DataSet is more flexible than DataReader. It is disconnected and hence the records can be accessed 

randomly and any type of basic editing operations like insert, update, delete can be performed on it. 

But it is dependent on client. 

 

 

 

 

DataSet is said to be disconnected because of the following reasons: 

i. DataSet is not aware of its data source (db, XML, text etc.) 

ii. It has its own structure for maintaining data 



 

 

iii. It has array like indexing for tables, rows, columns etc. 

Ex: ds.Tables[0]  refers to the first table 

ds.Tables[0].Rows[0] refers to the first table first row 

ds. Tables[0].Rows[0][1] refers to the first table first row second column 

iv. It supports offline or batch updates(and programmatically we can make it online also) 

A DataSet connects to the database via a DataAdapter class (broker). Adapter is a derived class of 

Command object. 

DataAdapter: 

 

 

 DataAdapter is responsible for interacting with database only for DataSet. 

 It always performs the task and implicitly closes the connection as the task is completed. So 

there is no need to explicitly open or close the connection for adapter. 

 Adapter can perform only four tasks – select, insert, update and delete. 

 

 

Demo – DataAdapter 

This program demonstrates how a DataAdapter can be used to retrieve data from the database 

without the need of a command object. Also it should be noted that it is not necessary to open or close 

the connection explicitly as the DataAdapter performs those tasks implicitly. 

In this simple program, a single button is taken on the form. When it is clicked, the DataAdapter 

connects to the database, fetches the required data and fills it into the DataSet. However there is no 

need to show the retrieved data in this program, When the message from the message box is 

displayed, it should be understood that the data was retrieved properly as there were no exceptions 

raised.  

This program requires the System.Data namespace for DataSet and System.Data.SqlClient for 

connection and DataAdapter objects. 

 

 

Code: 



 

 

SqlConnection cn = new SqlConnection("data source=mytoy; user  

                                      id=sa;database=pubs"); 

SqlDataAdapter da; 

//In button click event 

DataSet ds = new DataSet(); 

da = new SqlDataAdapter("select * from jobs",cn);           

//cn.Open(); 

da.Fill(ds, "jobs"); 

MessageBox.Show("Data retrieved"); 

MessageBox.Show(cn.State.ToString()); 

 

When the DataAdapter successfully fetches the data, it doesn’t raise any exceptions. If there are no 

exceptions the MessageBox message is displayed and it can be understood that the DataAdapter has 

done its work properly. The connection state is also displayed using another message box. In this 

program there is no need to open and close the connection and so the message box shows the closed 

state for the connection. But if the statement cn.Open() is used which opens the connection explicitly, 

then it needs to be closed explicitly also. When this is not done, the message box displays the open 

state for the connection. 

 

Displaying data from DataSet:  

DataSet is an in-memory object, which means that the data in it exists only as long as the program is 

running. There are two ways to display this data: 

1. With databinding 

2. Programmatically, using its hierarchy 

Databinding means using any data aware or data bound control and mapping the DataSet object to it. 

A data aware control is the one which is not exclusively used for databinding i.e. it can be used 

without binding also. Ex: Textbox. 

A data bound control is the one which is exclusively used for databinding. Ex: DataGridView 

Using databinding enables us to display the data as well as perform other operations on the data. 

Mostly DataGridView is used to display the data from the DataSet. But it is complicated to provide all 

options with GridView and also to handle its cells, columns etc. But in .NET v 3.5 performing these 

tasks are simplified to some extent by the addition of some new methods and properties.  

Role of VS.NET in databinding: 

VS.NET has a role in this binding and other aspects. It provides support to databinding by some of the 

below given features: 

 Drag and drop approach 

 Use of data-binding controls 

 Pre-defined functionality to controls 

 Dedicated data menu option 

 Dedicated data sources window 

VS.NET allows us to create a typed DataSet i.e. user defined classes for tables which extend DataSet 

to provide all DataSet functionality. This feature gives much flexibility in databinding operations. 



 

 

How typed DataSet works: 

Suppose there is a DataSet with a table having two fields, say empno and ename. If a method has to 

be used on this DataSet then it should be done as given below: 

ds.Tables[0].Add()   where ds is the DataSet name and Add() is the method being used on it. 

Instead of writing in this weak naming convention, we can create a class with specific fields and 

methods extending from DataSet as shown below: 

Class employee: DataSet 

{ 

 int  _empno; 

 string  _ename; 

 public static void Add() 

 { 

 } 

} 

Then we call the method directly as  employee.Add() which is much more convenient and has strong 

naming.  

 

Advantages of Typed DataSet: 

 Provides strong names i.e. we can directly provide table names, rows, methods relative to or 

same as table name. 

 Design time DataSet results in good performance as it is compiled 

 Rapid Application Development(RAD) is also supported through VS.NET 

 

Steps for creating a DataSet with binding data at design time: 

1. Go to menubar, select data option and view data sources window. 

From this window we can create a connection with any database and also create a dataset 

with required tables. 

2. Based on the output criteria, select DetailsView or GridView and then drag and drop the 

tables on to the form. This results in the creation of required UI and all other adapters. 

3. We can even create dataset from the toolbox by adding it as new item in the form. 

We can even bind data with untyped dataset and present it to the user. All databound and data-aware 

controls support the properties like data source and data member etc. to provide binding. 

 

Demo – Untyped DataSet with DataGridView (DataSet which is prepared at runtime) 

This simple program demonstrates the creation of a dataset at runtime.  

SqlConnection cn; 



 

 

SqlDataAdapter da; 

DataSet ds; 

//In Form_Load event 

cn = new SqlConnection("data source=mytoy; user id=sa; database =pubs"); 

da = new SqlDataAdapter("select * from jobs", cn); 

ds = new DataSet(); 

da.Fill(ds, "jobs"); 

MessageBox.Show("Data retrieved!!"); 

//In button_Click event 

dataGridView1.DataSource = ds.Tables[0];//not strong type 

The DataGridView is bounded to the data fetched by the DataSet by using the DataSource property. 

Here, since we are directly using the object of the DataSet class, it is untyped. 

 

Accessing DataSet programmatically: 

Accessing DataSet involves two things:  

1.  Navigation, which involves array like indexing 

2. Functionality, which involves all manipulations like Insert, Update, Delete and Search.  

(This uses a DiffGram) 

DataSet doesn’t maintain any positions (record pointers). So there is no default table or record or 

column. All its content must be accessed only in array format. But applications that we develop need a 

pointer. So we have to implement logic such that our application can use DataSet with pointers. This 

needs a good knowledge of DataSet hierarchy, its collections and classes. 

 

Demo – DataSet navigation 

In this program pointers are used explicitly for navigating the DataSet. The logic used shows the 

usage of DataSet hierarchy, its collections and classes. The user interface is as given below: 

 

When the form is loaded, it should display the first record in the jobs table of pubs database. When the 

First, Last, Next and Previous buttons are clicked, the relevant records should be displayed. When a 

particular record number is entered in the TextBox and Go button is clicked, all the fields 

corresponding to that record number should be displayed. 



 

 

Code: 

SqlConnection cn; 

SqlDataAdapter da; 

DataSet ds; 

DataTable dt; 

DataRow rec; 

int ptr; 

//Form_Load 

private void dsnavigation_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    cn = new SqlConnection(@"data source=mytoy; user id=sa;database=pubs"); 

    da = new SqlDataAdapter("select * from jobs",cn); 

    ds = new DataSet(); 

    da.Fill(ds, "jobs"); 

    dt = ds.Tables[0]; 

    showdata(); 

 

} 

private void showdata() 

{ 

    rec = dt.Rows[ptr]; 

    txtJobId.Text = rec[0].ToString(); 

    txtDesc.Text = rec[1].ToString(); 

    txtMinLvl.Text = rec[2].ToString(); 

    txtMaxlvl.Text = rec[3].ToString(); 

} 

private void btnFirst_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    ptr = 0; 

    showdata(); 

 } 

 

 

 

private void btnNext_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

     if (ptr == dt.Rows.Count-1) 

        MessageBox.Show("This is the last record"); 

     else 

     { 

        ptr++; 

        showdata(); 

     } 

} 

 

private void btnLast_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

     ptr = dt.Rows.Count - 1; 

     showdata(); 

} 

 

private void btnPrevious_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

     if (ptr==0) 

        MessageBox.Show("This is the first record"); 

     else 

     { 



 

 

        ptr--; 

        showdata(); 

     } 

 } 

 

//value entered is record number, not job_id 

private void btnGo_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

     ptr = int.Parse(txtRecSearch.Text) - 1; 

} 

 

For clarity the logic here is shown without handling the exceptions. But it is always recommended to 

do exception handling, as there is a chance of getting exceptions whenever data is being retrieved 

from the database. 

Note: In this program we can even declare array of DataSet, DataTable and DataRow. But that 

approach is rarely used. 

 

Dataset Functionality (Adding, Updating, Deleting, Searching) 

DataSet DiffGram:  

DataSet provides standalone access to data also (disconnected). So whenever the user changes the 

data in it, the manipulated rows or records need to be stored somewhere before saving them to the 

actual database.  DataSet uses XML DiffGram method in order to maintain different versions of the 

data after doing the manipulations. This format is called DataSet DiffGram 

So whenever we make any change to data in DataSet it maintains different version in it like original, 

modified, deleted, new etc. These different versions are called RowStates, TableStates etc. in 

DataSet. Different properties are also available to find the states of DataSet and its content. 

Maintenance of versions in DiffGram:  

DataSet has AcceptChanges() and RejectChanges() methods to maintain its row versions. We use 

them only when we access DataSet independently. If DataSet is used with a DataAdapter, changes 

are provided to Adapter for performing actions and on successful action execution, DataSet will 

update itself. Similarly, this is applicable to DataTable also. 



 

 

 

In the above diagram, the markings made to the records after the user makes changes are shown. 

These markings are stored until  either AcceptChanges() or RejectChanges() methods are called. 

AcceptChanges() acts like a commit method and saves all the changes made in DataSet to the 

original database table.  RejectChanges() method acts like a rollback and cancels all the changes 

made. 

AcceptChanges() – All new values are updated 

RejectChanges() – All new values are lost 

 

DataSet DiffGram when used with DataAdapter: 

 

 

The changes made in the DataSet are marked in DiffGram and from DiffGram the changes are 

provided to the DataAdapter. Adapter should have the required command to successfully  save the 

changes onto the database, otherwise an exception is raised at database server and the command 



 

 

fails. The status of the result is provided back to DataAdapter and in turn to DataSet. If the command 

is successful the new changes are confirmed and reflected in the DataSet. 

To generate the insert, update, delete statements for Adapter, SqlCommandBuilder class is used. 

This class works very well for a simple form or a single table. 

 

Adding records in DataSet: 

To add a record in DataSet we have to follow the below given steps: 

i. Create an empty record using NewRow() method of DataTable and assign it to DataRow 

object. 

Ex: DataRow dr=new dt.NewRow();  //here dt is DataTable 

ii. Transfer all the values from available source to the created empty record. 

Ex:     dr[0]=value; 

          dr[1]=value; 

          ........ 

iii. Add the executed row to  Rows collection of DataTable. 

Ex: dt.Rows.Add(dr); 

iv. Optionally we can update the same record in database using Update() method of 

DataAdapter. 

 

Modifying/Deleting records in DataSet: 

This can be done in two ways 

1. Modify or delete data based on pointer that we have within our application 

2. Retrieve the record and then modify/delete data 

Modifying data based on existing pointer needs correct pointer and screen mapping. For modifying 

data no special command is provided. Simply changing the record is enough for this. 

To delete data we have Delete() method of DataRow. Ex: dr.Delete(); 

This will only mark the record for deletion. Once marked for deletion, the record cannot be accessed. 

If any attempt is made to access it, it will result in an exception. To avoid this situation, we can use 

exception handling or use the DataRowState property of row to find whether the row is deleted or not. 

Ex: if(dr.RowState==DataRowState.Deleted) return; 

We can also delete a record by using Remove() method of Rows collection. This will delete the record 

permanently in DataSet which loses the update scenario in DataAdapter. 

Ex: dr.Remove(); 

      dt.AcceptChanges(); 

Note: ADO.NET 2.0 supports batch updating also, which was not possible in previous version. 

Ex: da.UpdateBatchSize=10 specifies that at a time maximum of 10 records can be updated. 

 

 



 

 

Searching records in DataSet 

Search can be done in two ways 

1. Using database select statement with DataAdapter and DataSet which is accurate and up-to-

date. 

2. Search using DataSet search option which is offline and not up-to-date. 

 

DataSet Search (client search): 

There are 3 ways to perform this 

i. Using Find() method of Rows collection of DataTable 

ii. Using Select() method of DataTable 

iii. Using DataView 
 
 

Find method:  
If the record is found it returns the DataRow object, if not it returns null. 

The syntax for this method is: 

                                          Find(<value>)       Ex: dt.Rows.Find(10) 

Here the <value> should be the Primary Key value in DataTable; otherwise it would throw an 

exception. 

But by default, the constraints existing in the original table of the database are not retrieved by the 

DataAdapter. So we have to specify the constraints on our own.  

 

We can even ask the DataAdapter to get those constraints from the database table. This can be done 

by using the MissingSchemaAction property of DataAdapter. But this approach is not preferred. 

 

Ex: da.MissingSchemaAction=MissingSchemaAction.Addwithkey; 

 

 
 
Select method: 
Syntax for this method is: 

Select(<condition>)     Ex: dt.Select(“job_id=5 OR job_desc=’programmer’”); 

Here the return type is an array of DataRows because it can return more than one record. 
 
 
Other method (undocumented): 
This method can retrieve a single record (instead of an array of records) by using Select method. In 

this method the index is given after the select statement, which means it fetches only the given record. 

Syntax: <DataTable name>.Search(<condition>)[0] 

Ex: rec=dt.Select(“job_id=” +txtSearch.Text)[0]  - This fetches the first record matching the condition. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Using DataView: 

 A DataView is a common consumer object which is generally a logical table providing all 

actions similar to a normal table. 

 A View doesn’t occupy any space for storing its data; instead all manipulations are redirected 

to source table. 

 A view at backend and a view at frontend are both very important for an application. 

 A backend view can be used to provide security, filtering of rows and filtering of columns. 

 A frontend view i.e. DataView can be used only to filter rows and additionally to filter rows 

based on state. 

RowFilter and RowStateFilter are properties of DataView that enable user to filter data based on 

condition and states. Unlike back-ends, every view that we create are updatable. So DataView 

supports AllowDelete, AllowEdit, AllowNew properties. 

 

Comparison between front-end (client program) views and back-end (database) views: 

                          Database View                    DataView 

1. Has security 
2. Can filter rows 
3. Can filter columns 
4. It reduces the complexity of queries 

 
5. Sorting can be done 

1. Has no security 
2. Can filter rows 
3. Can filter columns 
4. Cannot be said to reduce the complexity 

of queries 
5. Sorting can be done 
6. RowState wise filtering is possible 

 

 

Using DataView we can search for records by filtering rows or columns on a given condition. 

Ex:   dv.RowFilter=”job_id>”+ txtSearch.Text; 

 

We can sort the records by using the Sort property of DataView. 

Ex: dv.Sort=”job_id desc, min_lvl” 

In this example it will sort the records first in descending order of job_id and then in ascending order of 

min_lvl. If we don’t specify the order, then ascending is taken as default order. 

Note: DataView supports all operations just like a table, which includes binding also. In entire .NET 

wherever databinding concept is pre-defined or RAD is provided, there DataView is used like data 

source controls of ASP.NET. 

Example: 
            DataView dv=new DataView(dt); 
            dv.RowFilter=”job_id>5”; 
            DataGridView.Source=dv; 
 
 

Demo- DataSet functionality using the above explained methods 

Consider the previous demo of DataSet navigation where the records were retrieved from jobs table of 

pubs database. To the same program we’ll add the functionality of adding, deleting and updating 

records in this demo. 



 

 

A few more buttons and other controls are added to the already existing form to add the required 

functionality. The modified form design is shown in figure given below: 

 

 

 

 

SqlCommandBuilder bldr; 

DataRow rec; 

//Form load 

private void dsnavigation_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

             

    cn = new SqlConnection(@"data source=mytoy; user id=sa;database=pubs"); 

    da = new SqlDataAdapter("select * from jobs",cn); 

    bldr = new SqlCommandBuilder(da); 

    ds = new DataSet(); 

    da.Fill(ds, "jobs"); 

    dt = ds.Tables[0];      

    showdata(); 

    rec = dt.NewRow(); 

 

} 

//Three various methods are shown here to perform search operation 

private void btnSearch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    /* 

   // FIRST METHOD 

   // Using Find method of DataRow- value searched must be Primary Key 

 

    rec = dt.Rows.Find(txtRecSearch.Text); 

    if (rec == null) 

        MessageBox.Show("No record found"); 

    else 

        { 

            txtDesc.Text = rec[1].ToString(); 

            txtMinLvl.Text = rec[2].ToString(); 

            txtMaxlvl.Text = rec[3].ToString(); 

        } 

    */ 

 

 

     



 

 

    /* 

   // SECOND METHOD 

   //Using Select method of DataTable 

 

    DataRow[] recs; 

    string str = "job_id=" + txtJobIdSearch.Text; 

    recs = dt.Select(str); 

    if (recs.Length > 0) 

    { 

        txtJobId.Text = recs[0][0].ToString(); 

        txtDesc.Text = recs[0][1].ToString(); 

        txtMinLvl.Text = recs[0][2].ToString(); 

        txtMaxlvl.Text = recs[0][3].ToString(); 

        ptr = dt.Rows.IndexOf(recs[0]); 

    } 

    else 

        MessageBox.Show("No record found"); 

    */ 

 

 

    //THIRD METHOD 

    //using the method of retrieving single record with select  

    //method of DataTable 

    try 

    { 

        rec = dt.Select("job_id=" + txtJobIdSearch.Text)[0]; 

                 

        txtJobId.Text = rec[0].ToString(); 

        txtDesc.Text = rec[1].ToString(); 

        txtMinLvl.Text = rec[2].ToString(); 

        txtMaxlvl.Text = rec[3].ToString(); 

        int i = dt.Rows.IndexOf(rec); 

        ptr = i; 

    } 

    catch(Exception) 

    { 

        MessageBox.Show("No record found"); 

    } 

 

} 

 

 

 

private void btnAdd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{             

    rec[1] = txtDesc.Text; 

    rec[2] = txtMinLvl.Text; 

    rec[3] = txtMaxlvl.Text; 

    dt.Rows.Add(rec); 

    MessageBox.Show("Record added in DataSet"); 

    da.Update(ds, "jobs"); 

    MessageBox.Show("Record added in database"); 

    ptr = dt.Rows.IndexOf(rec); 

    //Below statement is used for independent DataSet without Adapter 

    //dt.AcceptChanges;  

} 

 

private void btnSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    rec[1] = txtDesc.Text; 

    rec[2] = txtMinLvl.Text; 



 

 

    rec[3] = txtMaxlvl.Text; 

    MessageBox.Show("Record Updated"); 

    int i = da.Update(ds, "jobs"); 

    MessageBox.Show("Records updated in database: " + i.ToString()); 

} 

 

private void btnDelete_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    int i = dt.Rows.IndexOf(rec); 

    rec.Delete(); 

    MessageBox.Show("Record deleted in DataSet"); 

    da.Update(ds, "jobs"); 

    MessageBox.Show("Record deleted from database"); 

    if (i< dt.Rows.Count) 

       ptr = i; 

    else if(dt.Rows.Count>0) 

       ptr = i - 1; 

    showdata(); 

  } 

     

The following points should be noted in this demo: 

 To avoid Adapter exceptions we create a CommandBuilder object to generate insert, add, and 

delete statements for Adapter.  

      SqlCommandBuilder bldr; 

      bldr = new SqlCommandBuilder(da); 

 

 When we try to access a deleted record, it results in exception. To avoid this we check the 

RowState of the record. If it is a deleted record then the function to display the records is 

returned, otherwise records are displayed. 

      if (rec.RowState == DataRowState.Deleted) 

         return; 

             But since we are using pointer logic to navigate the records, there is no need to check   

            RowState  in this demo. 

 

 

Demo-DataView 
 
This program shows the use of RowFilters of DataView for selecting the records. The form is designed 
with a DataGridView and four buttons as follows : 
 
 

 



 

 

Records can be added, deleted or modified by using the above discussed methods. Once changes 
are done, it is possible to see the changed or original records by just using the Filter properties of 
DataView. 
 
 
SqlConnection cn; 

SqlDataAdapter da; 

DataSet ds; 

DataView dv; 

 

 

private void DataViewDemo_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    cn = new SqlConnection("data source=mytoy; user id=sa; database=pubs"); 

    da = new SqlDataAdapter("select * from jobs", cn); 

    ds=new DataSet(); 

    da.Fill(ds,"jobs"); 

    dv=new DataView(ds.Tables[0]); 

    dataGridView1.DataSource = dv; 

            

} 

 

 

private void btnOriginalRecs_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    dv.RowStateFilter = DataViewRowState.OriginalRows; 

} 

 

 

private void btnNewRecs_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    dv.RowStateFilter = DataViewRowState.Added; 

} 

 

 

private void btnModifiedRecs_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    dv.RowStateFilter = DataViewRowState.ModifiedCurrent; 

} 

 

 

private void btnDeletedRecs_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    dv.RowStateFilter = DataViewRowState.Deleted; 

} 

 

 

 

Constraints in DataTable 
 
The tables in back-end have some constraints defined on them. But in front-end these constraints are 
not retrieved by default. DataAdapter can get these constraints when the required properties are 
written, but it is not preferred. So we have to specify the constraints on our own. 
 
Unique Constraint: ADO.NET provides UniqueConstraint class in order to create unique constraint for 
DataTable. All constraints including UniqueConstraint are front-end constraints and are used to in 
order to provide integrity for our application. 
 
Ex:   
UniqueConstraint uqJobId =  

            new UniqueConstraint(ds.Tables[0].Columns[0]);//ds is DataSet 



 

 

dt.Constraints.Add(uqJobId); //dt is DataTable 

MessageBox.Show("Constraint created"); 

dataGridView1.DataSource = ds.Tables[0]; 

 

Front-end constraints i.e. DataTable constraints are like business logics within our application. They 
are like a separate layer which is tested and accurate. Even developers can save time by using front-
end constraints and produce effective integrity. 
 
ForeignKey Constraint: The foreign key constraint is created on two table columns-parent table 
column and child table column.  
 
Ex: 
ForeignKeyConstraint fkJobId; 

DataTable pTable,cTable; 

DataColumn pColumn, cColumn; 

pTable = ds.Tables["jobs"]; 

cTable = ds.Tables["employee"]; 

pColumn = pTable.Columns["job_id"]; 

cColumn = cTable.Columns["job_id"]; 

fkJobId = new ForeignKeyConstraint("fkjobsemp", pColumn, cColumn); 

cTable.Constraints.Add(fkJobId); 

MessageBox.Show("ForeignKey created"); 

 

 
Check Constraint: Check constraint cannot be created in DataTable using a property or class, but we 
can use ADO.NET expression and write code to create check kind of constraints. 
 
NotNull Constraint: This constraint is imposed using a property AllowDBNull 
Ex:  
ds.Tables[0].Columns[0].AllowDBNull = true; 

 
Default Constraint: To give a default value 
Ex: 
ds.Tables[0].Columns[0].DefaultValue = 0; 

 
Identity(AutoIncrement): 
Ex: 
ds.Tables[0].Columns[0].AutoIncrement = true; 

ds.Tables[0].Columns[0].AutoIncrementSeed; 

ds.Tables[0].Columns[0].AutoIncrementStep; 

 

 

Relations in DataSet: 
 
Using foreign key constraints we can build relation between two tables. DataRelation is a class which 
again allows us to develop relation between two tables, In addition it acts as an object which supports 
binding and which even supports relational navigation with methods like  ChildColumns, ChildTable 
etc. 
 
Creating a DataRelation: 
A DataRelation is created between columns of different tables. So first we create DataTables and then 
specify the columns on which the relation has to be created. The following example shows the 
process of creating a DataRelation. 
 
DataRelation drel; 

DataTable pTable, cTable; 

DataColumn pCol, cCol; 

pTable = ds.Tables[0]; 

cTable = ds.Tables[1]; 

cCol = cTable.Columns["job_id"]; 

pCol = pTable.Columns["job_id"]; 



 

 

drel = new DataRelation("RL_Jobs_Emp", pCol, cCol); 

ds.Relations.Add(drel); 

MessageBox.Show("Relation created"); 

 
 
After creating the relation we can use all the methods and properties of drel(DataRelation) as well as 
Relations collection to navigate between parent and child rows. By creating and using relationships 
programmatically we can avoid most of the failures occuring with database updates as well as provide 
with good business logics with accuracy and no effort code. 
 
 
Concurrency: 
 
When multiple users try to modify the data at the same time, changes made by one user may 
adversely  affect other users. To avoid these kind of situations we use concurrency control.  
Usually pessimistic concurrency and optimistic concurrency methods are followed for handling the 
concurrency problems. 
 

1. Pessimistic Concurrency: The data is displayed at the client side in the form of multiple page 
blocks. With pessimistic concurrency, when a user is going to modify the data of even a single 
record, the whole page gets locked so that other users cannot edit it. This type of concurrency 
provides high integrity of data. 

2. Optimistic Concurrency: When the user tries to modify a particular record, then only that 
record is locked just for the short time during which it is being updated. After this when 
another user tries to modify and update the record, he’ll get error message saying that the 
original record is changed at the database because the record he is trying to update and the 
record at the database are different. So there is always a chance of failure during updation of 
records. Thus optimistic concurrency provides low integrity. 

 
DataSet can provide only optimistic concurrency because it is disconnected. 
 
ADO.NET provides by default optimistic concurrency which means that all users can concurrently 
perform all actions within the DataSet. In optimistic concurrency all users cannot perform actions 
successfully when redirected to database. If old values or state does not match then the update fails 
and results in concurrency exception. 
 
DataSet users should handle this concurrency exception during update with database. Database 
optionally supports ignoring concurrency  and performing the required actions. It has properties to 
ignore optimistic concurrency, in which case it will update the rows irrespective of old values. But this 
will lead to data loss and incorrect data results. 
 
But today’s applications demand high level of concurrency which ADO.NET DataSet supports. ADO 
recordsets provide different types of lockings. In a project if we need connected environment and 
more locking mechanisms, then it is better to use ADO in our .NET application instead of ADO.NET. 

 


